
Welcome to Vienna! 
This city is not only a world famous cultural hub, it is in fact the city with the highest 
quality of urban life on our planet. A huge amount of museums await the public with 
unique art and science exhibitions. From the world famous opera to clubs, from shop-
ping to recreational areas - all are easily reached by public transport. There are many 
charming cafés which serve cake specialities or the viennese favourite, the „Melange” to 
strengthen tourists on their way.  
Vienna has something to offer any taste – day or night!

Can you be the first to explore all of Vienna by public transport?

Game material
4 Playing pieces 
5 Dice 
1 Board 
30 Destination cards (Ziele) 
25 Event cards (Including tickets)

Objective
Use the public transportation network in a skillful way to be the first one to reach 
certain destinations in Vienna. Think of the best route to take to get to your chosen 
destination. To win this race, you need a little luck with the dice and you also have to 
make sure you don’t get caught without a ticket!

Ganz Wien
in U-Bahn, Bus und Bim

Ereignis

Ereignis

Preparation
Place the board day side up in the middle of the table. Shuffle the destination cards with 
the red bars and those with the sun bars (day destinations) and lay the deck face-down 
on the table. Vienna experts and night owls can alternatively play the night side of the game. More details 

can be found at the end of the rulebook.

Each player receives 5 destination cards (6 cards in a 
2-player game). Each player chooses 1 of these cards 
to represent their starting position. The card is then 
discarded face-up, and the playing piece is put on the 
corresponding area. 
Each player now passes 1 destination card to the  
players on their left and right. All players 
should now have 4 destination cards each.  
In a 2-player game the players exchange 2 cards.

Keep your destination cards hidden in your hand. All unused destination cards (and the one 

discarded to represent the starting position) are not needed for now. Put them back into the box.

Shuffle tickets and event cards and place the deck face down. Each player draws 2 cards 
from this pile now.

How to play – Let’s go!
The game is played clockwise. The person last seen on public transport starts.

1.) Throw the dice
You must throw all dice when it is your turn.

2.) Play event cards
Each player may now play one event card in a clockwise order. If played, the player must 
read it out aloud and act upon it immediately. When it is your turn, you are the last 
player to play an event card. That is, if you want to play one.

If someone plays a ticket control card on you, you must show that you 
have a ticket in your hand. (You keep the ticket!). 
If you don’t have a ticket, you are punished:  Your dice result is forfeit. 
You must move your playing piece directly to the field Erdberg (B), the 
central customer service centre of the Vienna public transport service.

Fahrscheine, bitte!

Thomans Jantzen / Wiener Linien

Kontrolliere den Spieler, der gewürfelt  hat:
Hat er keinen Fahrschein, setze seine Spielfigur zur Strafe nach Erdberg (B). Sein Zug ist beendet.

Ziele
Ziele

ZieleZieleZieleZieleZieleZiele



If your playing piece was relocated by a different event card, you must continue your 
journey from there. (But before that you may play an event card yourself.)

You draw a new event card immediately after playing one. Each player should always 
have 2 event cards.

3.) Travel by public transport
For each symbol rolled, you may travel 1 station on the corresponding means of trans-
port with your playing piece. If you cannot or do not want to use all of the dice, pass the 
unused dice to the player on your left. 

Example:

The green player uses 3 dice to travel 1 bus 
station, 1 underground station and 1 tram 
station. 

He then passes the 2 remaining dice (under-
ground & bus) on to the red player on his left.

He may choose 1 of them to travel with his piece. If there are still unused dice leftover, 
they must be passed to the next player and so on. This continues until all dice have 
been used, or no player wants to use them anymore. All of the dice are then passed on 
to the player on your left. Now it’s his turn.

 
Example (continued):

The red player uses the bus and passes the last 
die to the blue player. The blue player travels 1 
underground station with the remaining die.

Now there are no dice left and it is now the 
red players turn to throw all of the dice.

 
Reached a destination?
If you reach one of your destinations, display the destination card in front of you – but 
only if you have a ticket! In order to visit the destination, you must get off your means 
of transport. You must therefore discard the ticket on the event card discard pile. Then 
you draw a new event card.

If you still have dice leftover afterwards, you must use them or pass them to the next 
player on your left, as described earlier.

If you have no ticket when reaching your destination, you may either stay there and end 
your turn or move on. But you must not display your destination card yet.

3 symbols of a kind

If you roll 3 symbols of a kind when it is your turn, then 
you may use them as a ticket. This enables you to display 
a destination card without possessing an actual ticket 
(provided you are currently at that destination). In this case you 
can’t use these 3 dice to travel anymore. You may use the 2 

remaining dice to move, before or after the three of a kind dice have been used.

End of the game – Vienna is your oyster!
The game is won as soon as one of the players has discarded all 4 of their destination 
cards (5 in a 2-player game).

Vienna by night
The game on the night side of the board works in a similar to the day version. In order 
to play the night version you must swap the destination cards with the sun bars for the 
cards with the night bars.

The night has its own rules: At night there are only busses and the underground 
available. The following special rule applies:

You may combine 3 tram symbols to use them as a bonus. That means you can travel 1 
station on any other means of transport. You may still use three of a kind to discard 1 
destination card without having a ticket (provided you are currently at that destination). 
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Fahrscheine, bitte!
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Kontrolliere den Spieler, der gewürfelt  hat:
Hat er keinen Fahrschein, setze seine Spielfigur zur Strafe nach Erdberg (B). Sein Zug ist beendet.

Grüne Welle

Thomans Jantzen / Wiener Linien

Der Verkehr ist flüssig und die Ampeln  stehen auf grün.
Du darfst einen beliebigen Würfel doppelt verwenden.

Bus-Unfall

Ein Auto ist in den Bus gekracht. Zum Glück wurde niemand verletzt.
In diesem Zug darf kein Bus verwendet werden.

Thomans Jantzen / Wiener Linien

Donauinselfest

SchaubWalzer / PID;  wien.gv.at

Heute ist Europas größtes OpenAir Festival auf der Donauinsel.
Stell eine beliebige Spielfigur auf die Station Handelskai (A).

Hochzeit

AustriaTrend; http://wck.me/4N1

Im Schloss Wilhelminenberg findet  eine Hochzeit statt.
Stell eine beliebige Spielfigur auf die Station Wilhelminenberg (C).

Stromausfall

Ein Umspannwerk wurde vom Blitz getroffen.
In diesem Zug darf keine U-Bahn verwendet werden.

Thomans Jantzen / Wiener Linien

Schneechaos

Wiener Linien

Heftig einsetzender Schneefall behindert das Weiterkommen der Straßenbahn.
In diesem Zug darf keine Bim verwendet werden. 

Rush Hour

Thomans Jantzen / Wiener Linien

Auf Grund des starken Verkehrs aufkommens kommt es zu geänderten Zugfolgen.

Wirf alle Würfel neu, bevor du ziehst.

Ticket please!
Check the player that rolled the dice: If that player has 
no ticket, then their playing piece must be sent to the 
spot called Erdberg (B). Their turn is over. 

Bus accident
A car has collided with a bus. Thankfully no one was injured. 
No player is allowed to use any busses during this turn. 

Power failure 
A transformer station has been hit by lightning. 
No player is allowed to use the underground  / tube 
during this turn. 

Snow chaos 
Heavy snowfall has affected all tram services in the city. 
No player is allowed to use the tram during this turn.

Rush hour
The duration between train departures has been affected 
due to a high volume of commuter traffic.  
Throw all of the dice again before you move your 
playing  piece. 

All green! 
You’re having a good day. All of the traffic lights are green! 
You may use a die of your choice twice. 

Wedding
A wedding is being held at Schloss Wilhelminenberg. 
Put a playing piece of your choice on the spot  
»Station Wilhelminenberg« (c).

Donauinselfest 
Europe’s biggest open air festival is taking place today on 
the Donauinsel (Danube island).
Put a playing piece of your choice on the spot 
Handelskai  (A). 
 
 
 
Ticket

Fahrschein

Ganz Wien
CARD DESCRIPTIONS


